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Abstract 
One of the conclusions drawn in the first paper that micro-earthquakes are 
very frequent in a belt-like region running from Wakasa Bay to Osaka Bay is 
strongly confirmed by use of data obtained after the publication of the first paper. 
According to the analysis of data, the focal depths of the micro-earthquakes are 
shallow in the east end of the belt-like region, and become deeper toward the 
west end. The deepest of focal depths, as was already pointed out, lie in the 
crust. For making the focal mechanism of the micro-earthquakes clear, the 
first motions of P waves are also examined. As a result, the distribution of the 
first motions of P waves is of quadrant type, and the horizontal component of 
the maximum pressure lie in the E-W direction, which agrees comparatively well 
with the direction of the maximum pressure of very shallow earthquakes occur-
ring in Kinki District. The frequent occurrence of not only micro-earthquakes 
but the larger earthquakes in the belt-like region might have a close relation to 
the geologically distincive features found in Bouguer anomaly, horizontal dis. 
placements and Quaternary faults. It is also shown that the region concerned, if 
uniform, has the mean velocity of 5.8 to 6.0km/sec for P, and 3.4 to 3.5km/sec 
for S. 
1. Introduction 
The routine observation of micro-earthquakes in the vicinity of Kyoto has 
shown that the micro-earthquakes frequently occur in the crustal part of a 
belt-like region running from Wakasa Bay to Osaka Bay (1964, Okano and 
Hirano). In the previous study, the arrival times of P waves at the four 
stations-Abuyama, Myoken, Yagi and Iwao--were mainly used for the deter-
mination of hypocenters. At these four stations, the seismographs of OB type 
with smoked-paper recorders are equipped from the beginning of the routine 
observation. On the other hand, at the other two stations-Kamigamo and 
Yagi-, seismic motions were being recorded by the seismographs of SH-II 
type with film recorders. The running speed of the film recorder (20mm/min) 
is slower than that of the smoked-paper recorder (120mm/min). Since the 
accuracy of time readings by means of the film recorder is inferior to that 
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by means of the smoked-paper recorder, the seismographs of OB type with 
smoked-paper recorders were equipped at Kamigamo- and Yagi station instead 
of the seismographs of SH-II type in March 1964 and October 1964 respectively. 
Since then, data of six observation stations have been much available for the 
analysis. 
In this paper, the authors begin by giving an outline of a method of calcu-
lating hypocenter, origin time and velocity, and discuss in detail the distribu-
tion of epicenters and focal depths which are determined by use of data 
obtained after the publication of the first paper. The distributions of epi-
centers as well as of focal depths given in the present paper are more reliable 
than the distributions of the first paper, because the arrival times of four 
stations were mainly used for determining the hypocenters in the first paper. 
On the basis of the epicenters determined with reliable accuracy, the distribu-
tion of the first motions of P wave is also investigated for the purpose of 
making the focal mechanism of micro-earthquakes clear. Furthermore, com-
parative studies of the micro-earthquakes with the larger earthquakes are made 
from the view points of the distribution of epicenters and stress producing 
earthquakes. Finally, the mean velocity of the region concerned is estimated 
from the arrival times of P and the travel time curve of S. 
2. Method of analysis 
If the propagation velocity of P wave is assumed to be constant in the 
region concerned, the arrival time of P wave at each station satisfies the fol-
lowing equation : 
(1), 
where (X,, Yt, Zt) and (X, Y, Z) are the cartesian coordinates of the i-th 
station and hypocenter respectively, and V denotes the velocity of P wave, t1 
the arrival time of the i-th station, and t the origin time. X and Y are 
measured positive eastward and northward respectively. Z is measured with 
respect to the sea level, and is positive downward. 
Let us denote a first approximation solution of eq. (1) by X 0 , Yo, Zo, t0 
and Vo, and the error of the first approximation by LlX, JY, JZ, Jt and .JV: 
X=Xo+LlX etc. (2). 
LlX etc. in eq. (2) are obtained by solving the normal equation of eq. (1). 
The normal equation is written in matrix notation as follows : 
'AA.d=•AR (3), 
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where .d is a vector of which components are (JX, J Y, JZ, Jt, JV), R a row 
vector of which components are the residuals of the stations, and the matrix 
A is 
Xt-Xo Yt-Yo Zt-Zo - Vo2(tt -to) VoCtt-to)2 
1. 
A= 
X2-Xo y2_yo Z2-Zo - Vo2(t z-to) Vo (t2- to) 2 
... ... 
X,.-Xo Y,.-Yo Zn-Zo - Vo2( t,.- to ) VoCtn-to)2 
tA is the transpose matrix of A. In addition, the residual is expressed by 
By use of eqs. (2) and (3), numerical calculations were carried out for the 
following two cases : 
(a) Calculation of hypocenter and origin time under the assumption that 
the propagation velocity of P wave is 5.5 kmjsec and 6.0 hmj sec in the region 
concerned. In this case, the fifth row of A is unnecessary, because .dV vani-
shes. Thus, t AA is a positive symmetric 4 X 4 matrix, and eq. (3) gives four 
simultaneous equations for the four unknown deltas except JV. The values 
of 5.5 km/sec and 6.0 km/sec were assigned to the velocity of P wave after 
the model of the crustal structure studied by the Research Group of Explosion 
Seismology (1961, Mikumo et al). In the first paper, the value of 5.0km/ sec 
was also assigned to the velocity of P. As discussed in § 6, the mean velocity 
of P wave in the region concerned is probably more than 5.5 km/ sec . Thus, 
the value of 5.0 km/ sec was not used in the present paper. 
(b) Calculation of velocity, hypocenter and origin time. In this case, tAA 
is a positive symmetric 5 X 5 matrix, and eq (3) gives five simultaneous equa-
tions for the five unknown deltas. This calculation was mainly purposed 
to estimate the mean velocity of the region concerned in the present paper. 
Numerical calculations of case (b) were carried out only for the earthquakes 
observed at six stations. 
In both cases, the calculation precedes by solving (3) for the errors,* sub-
stituting them into (2) to find new approximation and repeating this process 
until the errors become satisfactorily small. In the present paper, the ending 
condition is given as follows : 
IJX! + IJYI + IJZI ~2km and IJtl ~0.2 sec. 
* A first approximation which is necessary to solve the normal equation (3) were obtained 
by solving eq. (1) under the assumption that Zt=O and V=5.0km/ sec on the basis of 
arrival times of arbitrary four stations. This process is also programmed for KDC-I. 
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But, for saving time, the iterative processing was carried out within the limit 
of ten times. For most events, the errors satisfied the ending condition within 
ten times of iteration, so that the limitation of the number of times of itera-
tion was not so important to the present calculation. 
Numerical calculations were carried out by use of KDC-I computer.* 
3. Distribution of epicenters 
Of micro-earthquakes occurring from the middle of March to the last of 
December in 1964, 151 events were located in the present study. 105 events 
of them were observed simultaneously at five stations from the middle of 
March to the middle of October. The remaining 46 events occurring after the 
last dacade of October were observed simultaneously at six stations. Much 
more micro-earthquakes were observed at each station, and were used to 
obtain the frequency diagrams of P-S times. 
The epicentral locations determined by use of the assumed values of 5.5 
km/sec and 6.0 km/sec for the velocity of P wave are shown in Figs. la and 
lb. There is no great difference between these figures. This means that the 
distribution of epicenters is not seriously affected by the assumed values of 
velocity. 
It is found from Figs. la and lb that the epicenters of micro-earthquakes 
were almost distributed in a belt-like region running from the west coast of 
Lake Biwa to Osaka Bay. The belt-like region has the width of about 25km. 
All the observation stations except Iwao station are included in this region. 
It is a matter of course that the locating of epicenter is influenced by the 
arrangement of the stations used for locating. It is, however, seen that micro-
earthquakes occurring outside the net of the observation stations were not 
symmetrically distributed to the observation net ; there were a large number 
of earthquakes to the north and to the south of the net, while there were only 
a few number of earthquakes to the east and to the south of the net. Espe-
cially micro-earthquakes did not occur to the west of the observation net. It 
may be concluded from these fact that the micro-earthquakes observed in the 
vicinity of Kyoto occur concentratedly in the belt-like region running from the 
west coast of Lake Biwa to Osaka Bay with the exception of a few number of 
earthquakes occurring to the southwest of Iwao station. By the way, the fact 
that there were no earthquakes to the west of the seismic active region is 
partly due to lack of observation station in a region to the west of the belt-
like region. Whether micro-earthquakes occur or not will be made clearer if 
the routine observation start at the stations of Tan'nan and Tanto locating to 
the west of the belt-like region mentioned above. 
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Fig. la. Distribution of epicenters of the 
micro-earthquakes for the assu-
med velocity of 5.5 km/sec. 
11p • a.o 
: 
Fig. lb. Distribution of epicenters of the 
micro-earthquakes for the assumed 
velocity of 6.0 km/sec. 
In Figs. 1a and 1b, the epicentral locations are plotted by use of three 
marks (0, 0 and e). The marks represent the period of observation. The 
mark 0 correspond to the earthquakes observed from the middle of October 
in 1963 to the middle of March in 1964 at four stations, 0 to the earthquakes 
observed at five stations from the middle of March to the middle of October 
in 1964, and e to the earthquakes observed at six stations after the last of 
October. The epicenters marked by 0 were already determined in the first 
paper. It is easily found from Figs. 1a and 1b that the earthquakes were uni-
formly distributed in the belt-like region mentioned above without regard to 
the period of observation. This means that any significant variation of the 
places where micro-earthquakes occur with time were not found in about one and 
half years. Since the period of the observation is not so long, it is premature 
to conclude that there exist no variation of seismic active region with time. 
Although any significant variation of seismic active region with time has 
not been found hitherto, it is often observed that a large number of micro-earth-
quakes concentratedly occurred in a small region within a short period, and 
that a large number of micro-earthquakes intermittently occurred in a small 
region. An example of concentrated occurrence was seen at Myoken station 
in May, 1964. Micro-earthquakes whose epicenters are guessed to lie to the 
west of Myoken occurred about hundred times per day. This occurrence lasted 
two days. Intermittent occurrence was seen, for an example, at Kamigamo 
station. Ten or more micro-earthquakes whose epicentral locations were 
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estimated to be a few km east away from Kamigamo repeatedly occurred for 
every other month in 1964. 
Next we refer to the seismic activity of the larger earthquakes in and 
near the belt-like region mentioned above, and discuss the relation between 
micro-earthquakes and the larger earthquakes including destructive ones. Fig. 2 


















































Fig. 2. Distribution of the earthquakes occurring from 1951 to 1964 in Kansai District 
(after Seismological Bulletin of J. M. 0.) 
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Fig. 3. Distribution of the destructive earthquakes on record (Muramatsu, 1965) 
District. These earthquakes are plotted after the Seismological Bulletin of 
Japan Meteorological Agency. Thus the earthquakes shown in Fig. 2 are larger 
in magnitude than the micro-earthquakes treated in the present study. It is 
much interesting that the larger earthquakes as well as micro-earthquakes 
frequently occurred in the belt-like region mentioned above. It is also seen 
that the larger earthquakes scarecely occurred to the west of the belt-like 
region. Destructive earthquakes on record have been investigated by Kawa-
sumi (1960), Muramatsu (1965) and others. In Fig. 3, the distribution of 
destructive earthquakes occurring from 679 to 1956 are reproduced from 
Muramatsu's recent paper. It is easily found from Fig. 3 that there were 
many destructive earthquakes in the belt-like region. It may be conside-
red from these fact that earthquakes of various magnitudes are frequent in 
the belt-like region. The so-called "Yodogawa Seismic Zone" is considered 
to correspond to this seismic active belt-like region. For convenience, we call 
the belt-like region running from the west coast of Lake Biwa to Osaka Bay 
"Kyoto Seismic Zone" in the following. According to the map of destructive 
earthquakes shown by Muramatsu, destructive earthquakes were not so fre-
quent in Wakayama District where micro-earthquakes are most frequent. 
Thus, a distinctive feature of "Kyoto Seismic Zone" is that destructive earth-
quakes as well as micro-earthquakes are frequent there. As discussed in § 5, 
the direction of the maximum pressure of the micro-earthquakes treated here 
agrees well with that of destructive earthquakes. Thus, the micro-earthquakes 
have close relation to the larger earthquakes from the view point of stress 
producing earthquakes in Kyoto Seismic Zone". We will discuss in detail in 
the later section. 
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4. Distribution of focal depths 
The focal depths of the micro-earthquakes are shown in Figs. 4 and 5. 
In fig. 4, the hypocenters of the micro-earthquakes are plotted in a verti-
cal section perpendicular to the line that links Abuyama- with Myoken station. 
The upper figure shows the distribution of depths for the assumed velocity of 
5.5 km/sec, and the lower one the distribution of focal depths for 6.0 km/sec. 
The marks 0, 0 and e represent the same as those in Figs. la and lb. 
The distribution of focal depths depends more strongly on the assumed 
values of velocity of P wave than the distribution of epicenters. As shown by 
Fig. 4, the focal depths are a little deeper for the assumed value of 5.5 km/ 
sec than for the assumed value of 6.0 km/sec. It is, however, seen that the 
general tendency of the distribution of focal depths is not seriously affected 
by the assumed velocity. 
According to the crustal structure of Kinki District proposed by the Rese-
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Fig. 4. Distribution of the focal depths of micro.earthquakes in a vertical section par-
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Fig. 5. Distribution of the focal depths of micro-earthquakes in a vertical section per-
pendicular to the belt-like sesmic active region. 
arch Group for Explosion Seismology, the crustal structure of "Kyoto Seismic 
Zone" may be approximated by two layered structures ; the velocity of P wave 
for the upper layer is 5.5 km/sec, and that for the lower layer is 6.0 km/sec. 
Therefore, it is reasonable to consider that the focal depth of the earthquakes 
occurring in the lower layer closely approximates to the depth calculated by 
use of the assumed velocity of 6.0 km/sec. The deepest of focal depths calcu-
lated by use of 6.0 km/sec is, as shown in Figs. 4 and 5, about 35km. The 
thickness of the crust of Kinki District is also about 35km according to the 
study of the Research Group for Explosion Seismology. It follows that 
the micro-earthquakes in "Kyoto Seism!c Zone" have their foci within the 
crust. As stated in § 6, the mean velocity of P wave in the region concerned, 
if uniform, is calculated to be about 5.8 km/sec. Furthermore, according to 
the analysis of the travel time of S wave, as discussed also in § 6, the value 
of 6.0 km/sec is better than the value of 5.5 km/sec for the velocity of P wave. 
Therefore, the distribution of focal depths for the assumed velocity of 6.0 km/ 
sec is more probable than that for 5.5 km/sec. 
In Fig. 5, the hypocenters of the micro-earthquakes are plotted in the 
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vertical section passing through Abuyama- and Myoken station. This 
section crosses perpendicularly to the vertical section used in Fig. 4. The 
upper figure shows the distribution of depths for the assumed velocity of 5.5 
km/sec, and the lower one the distribution for the assumed velocity of 6.6 
km/sec. The focal depths marked by 0 correspond to the earthquakes occur-
ring from the middle of March to the middle of October in 1964, and ones 
marked by • to the earthquakes occurring after the last of October in 1964. 
According to Fig. 5, the micro-earthquakes locating in the east of "Kyoto 
Seismic Zone" have shallow foci, while those in the west have deep foci. It 
is seen that focal depths become deeper toward the west end of the seismic 
active zone. This interesting feature can be found in the frequency diagrams 
of P-S duration times shown in Fig. 6. All observed earthquakes with P-S 
times of less than 9 sec, which include 151 earthquakes used for the deter-
mination of hypocenters, were used for constructing the frequncy diagrames 













Fig. 6. Frequence diagram of the P-S duration times. 
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served at Abuyama- and Kamigamo station have comparatively shorter P-S 
times (0.5 to 3.0 sec) than those observed at Kyohoku and Yagi (1 to 4.0 sec). 
Abuyama and Kamigamo locate in the east of "Kyoto Seismic Zone", while 
Kyohoku and Yagi locate in the west. It is difficult to explain the difference 
between the P-S times of Abuyama- and Kamigamo station and those of Kyo-
hoku- and Yagi station from the view point of the distribution of epicenters 
shown in Figs. la and lb. The difference of P-S times may result from the 
fact that the focal depths of micro-earthquakes locating in the east of the 
seismic zone are shallower than those in the west. 
5. Distribution of the first motions of P wave and some geological features 
related to the seismic active zone 
For the purpose of approaching the focal mechanism of the micro-earth-
puakes treated here, the first motions of P waves were examined. The 
seismographs used in our observation are almost of vertical type. Thus, we 
mainly concerned the distribution of condensational- and rarefactional waves. 
Since the number of observation stations are six in all, it is very difficult to 
decide a pattern of the distribution of the first motions for respective earth-
quake. Therefore, a pattern of the distribution of the first signs was decided 
by means of superposing the epicenters of all earthquakes. To be more 
precise, for all earthquakes of which epicenters were determined, the first 
signs of vertical components were so plotted in a single map that the epicen-
ters of all earthquakes were displaced at the same location. The distribution of 
condensation and rarefaction thus obtained is shown in Fig. 7, where con-
densation is denoted by e. and rarefaction by Q. 
It is easily found from Fig. 7 that the whole region concerned is clearly 
devided into four quadrants by two nodal lines crossing perpendicularly each 
other at the superposed epicenter. One of the nodal lines runs from NE to 
SW, and another from NW to SE. It may be concluded from Fig. 7 that the 
distribution of the first motions of the micro-earthquakes treated here is of 
quadrant type. 
The first motions of P waves are, as is shown in Fig. 7, rarefactional in 
the east- and the west quadrant, and condensational in the other quadrants. 
Therefore, the horizontal component of the maximum pressure of the micro-
earthquakes can be considered to lie in the E-W direction. The horizontal 
component of the maximum pressure of very shallow earthquakes occurring 
in Kinki District lies in the ENE-WSW direction (1952, Honda). It is interes-
ting that the direction of the maximum pressure of the micro-earthquakes agrees 
comparatively well with that of very shallow earthquakes which are larger in 
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Fig. 7. The first motions of P waves of the micro-earthquakes, e ; condensation. 0 ; 
rarefaction, + ; epicenter. 
magnitude than the micro-earthquakes. This fact seems to suggest that stress 
producing earthquake in the region concerned is caused by the same focal 
mechanism regardless of magnitude. Whether the force acting the focus is 
now being studied by ~se of the first motions of S waves observed by the 
seismographs of horizontal type equipped at Abuyama Seismological Observa-
tory. 
It is made clear from the facts stated thus far that not only microearth-
quakes but the larger earthquakes including destructive ones are frequent in 
the belt-like seismic active region running from the west coast of Lake Biwa 
to Osaka Bay, and that stress producing earthquakes in the seismic region 
may be independent of their magnitude. Next, we refer to the geologically 
distinctive features related to this seismic region, and discuss their relation to 
the occurrence of the earthquakes. 
One of the distinctive features is seen in the distribution of the Bouguer 
anomaly. In Fig. 8, the regions where the gradient of Bouguer anomaly is 
especially large are reproduced from Tsuboi's paper (1961). As is known 
from this figure, the present seismic active region belongs to the region where 
Bouguer anomaly changes remarkably. According to Tsuboi, remarkable- and 
rather remarkable earthquakes in Southwest Japan are frequent in the regions 
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where the gradient of Bouguer anomaly is large. This is true of the micro-
earthquakes in this seismic region. 
In Fig. 9 is shown the distribution of the horizontal displacements after 
Inoue (1960). It is easily found from this figure that the horizontal displace-
ments are the smallest in the present seimic active region. In other words, 
the seismic active region is distinguished by the minimum displacements from 
the neighbouring regions. As for the neighbouring regions, the northeast part 
of Honshu is so displaced horizontally that it is bended convexly toward the 
Sea of Japan, and the southwest part of Honshu cocavely toward the Sea of 
Japan. The seismic active region corresponds to a transitional zone from the 
region characterized by the convex bending to the region by the concave bend-
ing. It might be considered that the frequent occurrence of earthquakes seen 
in the present seismic region has some relation to the tectonic force which 
is suspected to be produced in the transitional zone owing to the different 
bendings of the neighbouring regions. 
In Fig. 10, the distribution of Quaternary faults in Kinki District is shown 
after Hatori et al (1964). It is seen that there exist many faults in the seismic 
active region. The direction of the largest fault named Hanaore Fault agrees 
comparatively well with that of the nodal line running from NE to SW. Fur-
thermore, there are some faults of which directions agree comparatively well 
with those of the nodal line running from NW to SE. Although these faults 
are not all active ones, the agreement of their directions with the nodal lines 
Fig. 8. Regions where the gradient of Bouguer anomaly is large (Tsuboi, 1961). 
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Fig. 9. Distribution of the horizontal de-
formation (Inoue, 1960). 
Fig. 10. Distribution of Quaternary faults 
(Hatori et al, 1964). 
is suggestive to consider the relation of fecal mechanism to fault. The relation 
between the focal mechanism and the faults will be studied by use of data of 
S wave in the following paper. 
6. Estimation of the mean velocities of P and S wave 
The epicentral locations and the focal depths which were shown in § 3 
and in § 4 respectively were calculated, as stated before, under the assumption 
that the region concerned consists of a uniform layer with P velocity of 5.5 km/ 
sec or 6.0 km/sec. Since the arrival times of mol-e than four stations are 
available in the present study, we also calculated not only the hypocenters but 
the mean velocity of P wave (cf. (b) in § 2). A part of the calculation results 
is shown in Table. This calculation was mainly purposed to estimate the pro-
pagation velocity of P in the present paper, so that the distributions of epi-
centers and focal depths are not discussed in detail. However, we only point 
out that the distribution of epicenters is not significantly different from the 
distributions shown in Figs. la and lb. 
According to the present calculation, the mean velocity of P wave was 
estimated to be about 5.8 km/sec. This is the arithmetical mean value of velo-
cities which were calculated by use of the arrival times of the earthquakes 
observed at six stations. The value of 5.8 km/sec for the mean value of P 
velocity is also supported from the consideration of the travel time curves of 
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Table. Part of the calculations by (b). Results for the micro-earthquakes occurring 
















ORIGIN TIME, FOCUS AND VELOCITY 
V (K/ S) MTH DT I H M s I X (KM) ! Y (KM) I Z ( KM) 
----'------
NOV 01 06 06 59.50 
NOV 02 05 20 00. 37 
NOV 02 13 47 53. 02 
NOV 04 23 11 41.88 
NOV 05 03 15 43.91 
NOV 08 00 35 47.71 
NOV 08 08 12 30.91 
NOV 08 13 14 40 . 72 
NOV 10 15 03 41.58 
NOV 13 06 55 22.81 
NOV 15 10 57 14. 83 
NOV 15 15 39 15.89 
NOV 15 15 24 37. 41 
+21. 60 





+ 8. 45 
- 2.65 
- 2.19 
+ 5. 72 
+ 4. 26 
+11. 33 
-15.30 
+33 . 53 
- 0. 33 
-21 . 22 
-15. 25 
+ 6. ~3 
+ 9. 80 
+ "· 07 
- 21. 10 
- 3. 27 
- 2. 87 











+ 0. 18 
+11 . 08 
+16. 52 
+ 11. 46 






+ 7. 40 
+ 0. 29 
+17.67 
+ 6. 37 
+ 5. 19 
+ 5. 85 
+ 6. 02 
+ 6.59 
+ 3.97 
+ 7. 14 
+ 3. 28 
+ 6.31 
+ 5. 98 
+ 6. 45 
+ 6. 87 
+ 5. 85 
The travel time curves of S waves are shown in Figs. lla and llb. These 
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Fig. 11a. Travel time curves of S waves for the micro-earthquakes observed at five 
stations. 























Fig. llb. Travel time curves of S waves for the micro-earthquakes observed at six sta-
tions. 
calculated values of the origin times and of the hypocentral distances for the 
assumed P velocities of 5.5 km/sec and 6.0 km/sec respectively. Figs. lla and 
Figs. llb correspond to the case that the number of the observation stations 
are 5 and 6 respectively ; the left figure and the right one in each figure cor-
respond to the velocity of 5.5 km/sec and 6.0 km/sec respectively. 
As is known from Figs. lla and 11 b, the scattering of the travel times of 
S waves is less remarkable in the right figures than in the left figures. This 
means that the velocity of P wave of the region concerned is approximated 
better by 6.0 km/sec than by 5.5 km/sec. It is seen that the scatterings of the 
travel times of S waves become large at distances of more than 30 to 35 km. 
The distance of 30 to 35 km is a little larger than the diameter of a circle 
including the observation stations except Iwao station. For earthquakes occur-
ring far away from the net of the observation stations, it is difficult to solve 
eq. (1) with reliable accuracy. In fact, the travel time curves of S waves are 
seemed to be inflected upward at distances of more than 40 km. This is pro-
bably due to not only the inaccuracy of the solutions but the assumption of 
uniform layer. 
The velocity of S wave can be estimated from the gradient of the travel 
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time curve of S. It is found from Figs. lla and llb that the gradient of the 
travel time curves may be regarded as constant at distances of less than 35 to 
40 km. The least square method being applied to the travel times at distances 
of less than 40 km, the velocity of S wave was calculated to range from 3.2 
km/sec (corresponding to the case of Vp=5.5 km/sec) to 3.5 km/sec (corre-
sponding to the case of Vp=6.0 km/sec). 
It is reasonable to assume that the region concerned, if uniform, has the 
mean velocity of 5.8 to 6.0 km/sec for P wave, and the mean velocity of 3.4 to 
3.5 km/sec for S wave. In particular, the velocity of P wave is compatible to 
the results obtained by the Research Group of Explosion Seismology. 
7. Summary 
,The main results obtained in the present paper are summarized in the 
followings. 
1. There exist a seismic active zone in the belt-like region running from 
the west coast of Lake Biwa to Osaka Bay with width of 25 km. In this region, 
not only micro-earthquakes but the larger earthquakes including destructive 
ones are frequent. 
2. The focal depths of the micro-earthquakes occurring in the seismic 
active zone lie in the crust. The micro-earthquakes locating in the east part 
of the seismic zone have shallow foci, while these in the west part have deep 
foci. 
3. The distribution of the first motions of P waves for the micro-earth-
quakes treated here is of quadrant type. The nodal lines cross perpendicu-
larly each other at the epicenter ; one of the nodal lines runs from NE to SW, 
and another from NW to SE. The first motions of P waves are condensational 
in the north- and the south quadrant, and rarefactional in the east- and the 
west quadrant. Therefore, the horizontal component of the maximum pressure 
lies in the E-W direction. The direction of the maximum pressure agrees 
comparatively well with that of very shallow earthquakes occurring in this 
seismic active region. This seems to suggest that stress producing earthquakes 
in the seismic active region is caused by the same focal mechanism regardless 
of magnitude. 
4. The seismic active region is geologically characterized of the follow-
ings. 
(a) The gradient of Bouguer anomaly is especially large in this region. 
(b) The seismic active regions distinguished by the minimum horizontal 
displacements from the neighbouring regions. 
(c) There exist many Quaternary active faults in the seismic active region, 
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some of which lie in the same direction as the direction of the nodal lines. 
5. The seismic active region has the mean velocity of 5.8 to 6.0 km/sec 
for P waves, and 3.4 to 3.5 km/sec for S wave according to the calculation 
under the assumption of uniform layer. 
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